
A Christmas Box
That is what even- Young Man 

ami Laily is puzzling their heads 
about at this season, and its bard 
amongst so many rare gifts to select 
an appropriate one.

CALI- ON US 
at our Studios' an<T see our

souvEwa
CABINET PHOTOS

Of Family Croups
of exquisite deeigflfl and1 beautiful 
Artistic Workmanship which ÿad- 
ens the eye of all who behold 
them. The most appropriate 
Xmas Present you can give to your 
friends. -, .,,, : ; ,/■•»

Special Prices for Christmas
— at-----r

Tooton’s Studios,
406 Wafer St. Wheel, and *!•

Outrai, opposite Bishop,»
n30,tf Sons, Water St-

Pay only a trfflenore
The Safe-Cabin**^

Then yott will have a cabi' 
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this ntostttn- 
portant thing-—protects y°°f 
papers froin fire, theft, dti»
and moisture. Measured Dy 
price alone, anyone can "* 
ford to buy The
nei. Measured by value, _ 
one can afford to be Wit®*

JLUL.

KEPT IN

kept out.

Hardware * i 
Bepl.,

Pitts*
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:e Sale!

Ever To-Day!
laturday.

-inted—come To-Day.

1vellous prices. 
in away, 
trd Cloths, and 
song. 

îftes.
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Then 
net that 
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DON'T PERMIT YOUR 
ATTENTION TO BE 

DRAWN AWAY !
Remember that the

FORCED SHE
of the

C. L. MARCH Co.. Ltd., 

ENTIRE $75,000 STOCK
is the one and only GENUINE Public Benefit Sale

before the People !
The unmerciful Sacrificing of the C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd., entire 
$75,000 stock is still going on and is the only sale making a real 
and positive sacrifice of the C. L. March Co. Stock. There was no 
alternative — no other way out — and by now coming to the C. L. 
March Co’s Store to buy your neejs you are SURE—WE GUAR
ANTEE you are ABSOLUTELY SURE of getting real, genuine» 
generous SACRIFICE BARGAINS. The FORGED SACRIFICE 
of this stock positively guarantees that fact.

DOLLARS STRETCH LIKE RUBBER AT 
THIS FORCED SALE!

Read the evidence of the tremendous business 
drawn by the FORCED SACRIFICE of the C. L.
MARCH CO., Ltd., ENTIRE $75,000 STOCK

LIKE FLIES AROUND THE HONEY JAR
attempt—understand we said attempt—to duplicate the enormous mo
ney saving the FORCED SACRIFICE SALE of the C. L. March Co , 
Ltd , stock is giving to you. But the people can’t be turned aside, 
can’t be drawn away from this sale, for they are too fully aware of the 
genuineness of this Forced Sacrifice Sale by the comparisons they 
personally have made of the immense Sacrifice Bargains found only 
at this store. Everyone who has attended this FORCED SACRIFICE 
SALE is supplying himself or herself for some time to come, and in 
appreciation of the very great BARGAINS they received are sending 
in their friends and neighbors, who are buying likewise. Every day 
from 8 30 in the morning till 9 30 at night, the hour of closing, thou
sands are taking advantage of the GREAT SACRIFICE BARGAINS.

We advise those who have not as yet 
taken advantage of this Forced Sacrifice 
Sale to now hurry in for their share. 
Lines are dwindling—stock is reducing. 
Don 9t delay longer. Don9t hesitate—act 
Quickly -- come now and save many dol
lars on your needs.

C.L.March Co.,
LIMITED

The Big West End Store9 
Corner Water and Springdale Streets.

Is at hand.
I wonder If the shop girls would 

agree with that point of view.
1 wonder what the expressman 

thinks of it.
And the postman.
1 wonde r what the truck horses that 

haul the express wagons would say, 
If they could think and apeak.

I am afraid that some of these bur
den bearers of the holiday season 
would be more likely to transplant the 
description of November to December.

1 should think all of them would, 
and yet I know from past experience 
that many of them have so much of the 
true holiday spirit, that despite the ex
tra burden the season means, they 
seem to enjoy it

Surely the least we can do for all 
these overtaxed creatures, is to make 
the inevitable burden as light as pos
sible.

How?
Well, here are a few suggestions:—
In the first place, permit me to re

peat the old truism—you should get 
your shopping done as early 
season as possible. You should. You 
should have had most of It done in 
November, but if you haven't done 
that at least you can "do It now" and 
not leave anything to be done between 
the twentieth and the twenty-fifth. 
Even if you plan to leave nothing for

According the last minute, there will surely be 
to the point of some unexpected errands, so don’t add 
view which char- any deliberate ones to them, 
acterigejs fiction, Do your shopping as early in the day 
poetry and rell- as possible.
glop, . "the mel- Decide as accurately as you can, 
anclioly days, the Just what you want before you start 
saddest of the to hunt for it. Don’t try to make the 
year," have just already overburdened shop girl do 
passed, and the your thinking and find out what you 
season of rejoic- want for you. 
big, holidays and Carry small bundles Instead of hav- 
happines. Peace tng them sent. Last year in the 
on Earth. Good Christmas week, I saw a woman order 
will towards men a little piece of ribbon sent out. She 

had an ample handbag, and I heard 
her say afterwards, "I suppose I could 
have carried that as well as not, but 
if they will send things one might as 
well let them." Surely that woman 
must have known that the expressmen 
work until nine’and ten o’clock every 
night for weeks before the holidays.

Put on your packages, “Not to be 
opened until Christmas,’’ and start 
them a week or two early whether 
they go by express or mail. You don’t 
think it’s nice to have things coming 
so much ahead of times? You’d rather 
have them get there just on. Christ
mas or a day or two before, Suppose, 
my dear Madame, that you were the 
postman's or the expressman’s wife 
and wanted a - little of your husband 
left on Christmas day to enjoy it with 
you—how would ÿou feel about it 
then?

Remember,-- we are supposed to be 
doing all this to celebrate the birth-, 
day of Him whose teachings are fo
cused in the great rule, “As ye would 
that men should do to you, do ye even 

the I so to them." .
Do you think we shall be celebrat

ing that birthday rightly if we con- 
sistenly Ignore and forget that rule 
in our preparations?

Stops a* Deep-seated 
Cough in a Hurry

A Family Supply of Unequaled Coufltr 
Remedy for 50c—Money Refund

ed If It Falla.
Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a 

large proportion of plain ayrup-^ good 
ingrediept, but one that anyone can 
make. A pint of granulatèd sugar, with % 
pint of warm water, stirred for 2 min
utes, gives you as good syrup as money 
can buy.

A 50-cent bottle of Pinex, mixed In a 
16-oz. bottle with home-made sugar sy
rup, gives you 16 ounces of really better 
cough syrup than you could buy ready- 
mixed for |2.50. There's a clear saving 
of $2.00. Full directions in package.

And money couldn't buy a quicker, bet
ter remedy. Takes hold at once, gives 
almost instant relief, and usually stops 
the most obstinate, deep-seated cough in 
24 hours. ît stimulates the appetite, is 
slightly laxative, and has a pleasant taste 
—children take it willingly. Splendid for 
hoarseness, asthma, chest pains and 
other throat troubles, apd- unequaled for 
prompt results in whooping cough.

Pinex is a special and highly Concen
trated compound of imported Norway 
•White Pine extract, and is rich in guaia- 
col and other natural healing pine ele
ments. Simply mix it as directed with 
sugar syrup or strained honey, and it is 
ready for use.

Used in more homes in the U. S. and 
Canada than any other cough remedy.

Pinex has often been imitated, but 
never successfully, for nothing else will 
produce the same results. The genuine 
is guaranteed to give absolute satisfac
tion or money refunded. Certificate ol 
guarantee is wrapped in each package. 
Your druggist has Pinex or will get it for 
you. If not, send to The Finer Co., To
ronto, Ont.

T'Sgzy <2.

experiment. The tools were offered to 
a large contractor, who promised to 
let some of his men use the new 
shovels and report results.

About a week afterwards the con
tractor returned with the information 
that his men were fairly quarrelling 
as to who should use the new tools, 
some arriving to work a quarter of 
an hour before time in order to be 
there first when the tool box was 
opened. The navvy’s suggestion had 
proved a good one; a patent was se
cured, and an agreement made be
tween the navvy, the manufacturer, 
and the contractor. When the navvy 
died he left a fortune of over £65,000. 
the proceeds from royalties on the 
manufacture of shovels under his 
patent.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of onr Pat
tern Cnts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8885—GRACE, SIMPLICITY AND
COMFOBT COMBINED.

5555

Each of the chief or
gans of the body is a 

i link iu the Chain of 
J Life. A chain is no 
stronger than its 
weakest link, the body 
no stronger than its 

weakest organ. If there is weakness of stomach, liver or lungs, there is a 
weak link in the chain of life which may snap at any time. Often this so-called 
“ weakness ” is caused by lack of nutrition, the result of weakness or disease 
of the stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition. Diseases and 
weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs are cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. When the weak or diseased stomach is 
cured, diseases of other organs which seem Ycmote from the stomach but which 
have their origin in a diseased condition çf the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cured also.

The s?fcr<j man has a strong stomach.
Take.the above recommended “Discof* 
erv” and you may have a strong stom
ach and a strong body.

Given Away.—Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
book in paper covers, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound vol
ume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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I Fads and
Fashions.

revers. Among other successful no 
j velties in this line are those having 
» the large revers on one side of a cen 
i tral strip of insertidn. while the other 
! edge is finished with a frill of match- 
i lac?.

5 v There are now exquisite alliances
lOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX j metallic tissues as lace with all 

A more generally useful hat can | kinds of fur. As a result fur is made 
scarcely be found than one of the soft, | to show in two pieces—a hat and 
Inexpensive felts that come hi all ! scarf or a hat and muff—instead of
sorts of shapes and colors. They are 
smart without any trimming at al 
save for the narrow ribbon crowr 
band, and are suitable for mornin,' 
wear in town as well as for all timei 
out of doors.

A new and fetching idea for a col
lar is a piece- of black velvet ribbor 
about three inches wide, twisted 
around the top of a standing collai 
and tied in a small bow at the back 
or slightly at one side, with long ends 
reaching almost to thé waistline. 
These are worn with suits and simple 
cloth gowns.

Many of the newest side jabots are 
really not frills at all, but consist of 
triangular piece of lace, suggestive of

one, as formerly brocades, suple vel
vets and the ubiquitous black satin 
re used with beaver, ermine, seal 
oney and shunk.
Among the novelties of the season 

hat every woman would do well to 
remember is that satin is used over 
satin-for draperies; chiffon i> not as 
ashionable as it was. This does not 

mean that it has gone out of style en 
iirely, because it is seen on many ex
cellent gowns, but the new thing is to 
use satin instead.

Fortune From A Shovel

FRED. V. CHI

Eczema on 
Face and Hands
Gave up work—Could not shave—Re-

0, Mel and cure obtained from 
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

"I had eczema nearly all over the 
body,” writes Mr. John Gordon 
Campbell, foreman Holland Grove 
Lumber Co., Sudbury, Ont., "head, 
neck and wrists were blistered and 
Itching with it. I could find absolute
ly no cure until I obtained Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Alter using this 
ointment I was nlqiost instantly re
lieved and soon completely cured."

"So bad was the- eczema that I 
had to give up work. Could not shave. 
I was so bad th^t they had to take 
mo out ol camp in a wagon and 
send for a new foreman. I cannot 
recommend ti-ii ointment too highly."

As a means of soothing raw, flaming, 
irritated skin no treatment can be 
compared to D: o Ghrtse’; Ointment. 
It often bea'.s in a single eight/)Yoo 
con see for yourself each day the 
good , ;• is doing. Sample box free. 
CO etc *. box, at all dealers or ^Kd- 
ssonson. Bates Cb , Toronto.

The simpliest labour-saving device 
. may quite possibly be worth a for
tune. Eighty-nine ye^rs ago a num 
her of men were at work on the road 
bed of a line of railway in course of 
construction between Birmingham and 
Manchester. They .were cutting 
through a hill and moving the material 
by loosening it with picks, shoveling 
it into barrows, and wheeling it array. 
The Shovels they were using were 
known as Irish shovels, with a 
square-cornered blade about 15 in. 
long.’ The work progressed but 
slowly, and the sub-contractor in 
charge rebuked his workmen for not 
making, quicker progress. One of 
them replied that if he would grind off 
the corners of the shovels it would bn 
easier to get them into the ea-tb, and 
consequently they would he able to 
work more quickly.

The contractor ridiculed the idea, 
which he considered a piece of insol
ence on the part of the workman, but 
the navy was quite in earnest and not 
easily discouraged. When the work 
was completed he discussed the mat
ter with a friend of his at Sheffield, 
who persuaded an Ironmonger he 
knew to make a dozen or so for an

Don’t Trouble Trouble.
Don’t you trouble trouble 

TUI trouble troubles you.
Don’t you look for trouble,

Let trouble look for you.

Don’t you borrow sorrow,
You'll surely have your share,

He who dreams of sorrow 
Will find that sorrow’s there.

Don't you hurry worry 
By worrying, lest it come;

To flurry is to worry,
'Twill miss you, if you’re mum.

If care you've got to carry",
Wait till ’tis at the door;

For he who runs to meet it 
Takes up the load before.

If minding will not mend It,
Then better not to mind:

The best thing ia to end it—
Just leave it all behind.

Then donht you trouble trouble 
Till trouble troubles you;

Ydu’l! only double trouble,
And trouble others too.

Ladies’ Dressing Sack.
Cotton crepe was used to make this 

model, which is also suited to flannel, 
silk or wash fabrics. The back Is 
semi-fitting. The fronts are loose and 
laid In broad plaits that are stitched 
to yoke depth. At the waistline the 
fulness is held to position by a belt. 
The sleeves are of the bishop style 
and finished with a band cuff. The 
pattern Is cut In 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 
40 and 42 inches bust measure. It re
quires 4M; yards of 27 inch material 
for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. In 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRR 
& SONS, Ltd., Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.
9083.- -A POPULAR SHIRT

WAIST MODEL.

7083'

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter 1 received 

great benefit from the use of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
of LaGrippe, and I have frenqently 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

A Chapter for the 
Young Housewife.

If it were not for the perfection to 
which gas appliances have been 
brought, the position of any house
wife without a servant would be avery 
difficult one. Imagine having to un
dertake the cooking for even the 
smallest family, if it were not for that 
delightful gas cooker! To take one 
item alone, namely, the fetching of 
coals. This is essentially a job for 
which one needs help and a servant 

an average middle-class house
hold; -but, with the cooker, one strike 
of the match is all one has to do when 
cooking is the order of the day. It 

now only necessary to light the 
cooker just a little while before start
ing operations; for amongst the vir
tues of gas is the speed with which 
dishes can be prepared for the table. 
Besides this cooking by gas is such 
clean work. When one’s hands were 
plunged in pastry, under the old re
gime, It might just happen to be at 
this particular moment the stove 
might need stoking; but, having once 
raised the temperature of the over) to 
the desired height, there is nothing 
else about which to trouble now that 
gas does all that is necessary to en
sure a successful result for our culin
ary operations. Then, again, gas is 
so reliable: there-are no lulks to con
tend with, as in the case of a coal- 
heated range, when sometimes a good 
deal of coaxing is required before the 
fire will condescend to put a bright 
face on things. Once having lighted 
the gas, It Is quite possible, after bav
in seen that a saucepan is fairly on 
the boil, to put It on the smallest jet,

- and go and either lay the table for a 
meal, or even fetch from out-of-doors 
some forgotten article, with the full 
assurance that all will be well, and 
that the dish in preparation will not 
suffer.,

Ladies’ Shirt Waist.
This model has dee{> tucks over the 

shoulders, which may be stitched to 
yoke or waistline depth. The front is 
finished with a box plait. The sleeve 
is the regulation style of shirt sleeve, 
finished with a straight cuff. All 
shirtings, silk, velvet, corduroy, serge 
and flannel may be used for this model. 
The pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 
38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. It 
requires 214 yards of 44 inch material 
for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
on receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps, 
the cutest swindles ever worked.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.
No......................

Size......................................

Name ...................... ...................................

Address in full: —

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you In leas than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat. 
tern Department

Houses and Properly
In various parts of

the city. ' ,

ALL MUST GO.
«@-All information given 

by applying to
JAMES R. JOHNSTON.

Prescott Street. 
P. O. Box 1219. oct21,ti

MINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 
GET IN COWS.


